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AVEATHERbullexix.

Office Chief Signal Officer,- )
Washington, D. C, July 29, 3:50 p.m. f,

Observations taken at the same moment of
time at all stations named. .

•UPPER MISSISSIPPI VALLEY.

Bar. Ther. Wind. Weather.
St.Paul.... 29.78 69 W. Fair
Lacrosse 29.77 73 W Fair

KORTUWTSST.

war.. Ther. Wind. Weatner.
Bismarck 29. 63 E Fair
Ft Garry 29.79 62 8W Clondy
Minnedosa 29.78 59 >'\V Fair
.Moorhead.. 29.84 03 N Fair
Quapelle .. .... ....
St. Vincent 29.79 59 SW Clear

NORTHERN KOCKT MOUNTAIN SLOPE.

Bar. Ther, Wind. Weather.
Ft. A6sinaboine. 29.o3 64 NW Clear !
Ft. Bnford 29.89 65 W Fair
Helena 29.99 60 SW Clear
Union,D. T '.'9.82 67 >' Fair
Medicine Hat.. ..29.80 (58 NW Cloudy

UPPER LAKES. ;'•;
liar. Ther. Wind. Weather.

Uuluth t 29.79 02 . N*E Far
DAILYLOCAL MEANS.

Isnr. Ther. Dew Point. Wind. Weather.
29.752 72.7 02.5 SW rFair

Amount rainfall. 1.03: Maximum thermometer
87.5 ;.minimum thermometer 02. daily range
ilo..1).

'

liivcr—Observed height 2 feet, 10 inch.
ttise in twenty-four hours, 6 inches.
Fall in twenty-four hours, 2 inches.
Note

—
The "time ball" is dropped daily{Sun-

lays excepted) from the Jfagstaff on the Fire
.1 Marine building, corner of Third and Jack-
nan. streets, at noon, •\u25a0Central Time," as deter-
mined at Carleton College observatory.

Note ßarometer corrected for temperature
and elevation.

P. F. Lyons,
Sergeant, Signal Corps, U.S. A.
. indications.

Washington, July 29, 1 a. m.
—

Upper Missis-
sippi: Partly cloudy weather, occasional light
1 tins, variable winds, no change in temperature.'

Missouri Valley: Local showers, partly cloudy
weather; variable winds; stationary tempera-
ture.

Democratic Congressional Con-
vention— District.

A Democratic Convention of the Third Con-
gressional District of tho State of Minnesota is
hereby called tomeet in the Village of Olencoe,
on Wednesday, the 20th day of August, 1884, at

1:2 o'clock M.. for the purpose of nominating a
candidate who shall be elected a member of Con-
greai from and for said district at the next enan-
inj;general election.
'The basis of representation fixed forsaid Con-
vention, in one delegate for each county of the
district,' and one delegate foreach two hundred
and fifty votes or major fraction thereof, cast at
the las] general election for the Democratic can-
didate for Governor. This several counties of
the district will,on this basis, be entitled to re-
prcteututlon us follows:
Carver ••\u25a0 0 Meeker 5
Chlppewa 2 livnvillo 4
Dakota 8 Klce 8
(ioodhue

_
7 Scott 7

1.',,...1t.... 1,! A EM*f#i A

McLeod 4
—

Totul Delegation 50
EDWARD C. strinckk.

Chairman of (he Con'lCom., Third Dist.

First IHntrirt f'onf/rr.Msii>ntil Convention.
The Den i r cy of the First congressional dis-

trict of MJuu 'in. willmeet in delegate conven- :
tion inthe city of Albert Loo, on Tuesday, the
\u25a0\u25a0.'\u25a0Iday of September next, at 11 o'clock a. m.
for the purpose of placing innomination a can-
.; late forct)ncre»s, and transacting such other
busluos* i-the convention may deem necessary.
Yi...appointment of delegates is made upon the
liii;-isof oho delegate for each county and one
forevery one hundred and fifty voters

—
and

majorfraction thereof
—

cast for A. Merman for
congress in189*.

\u25a0The couutlea coraprixing said district will,
ihcruforc, be entitled to t>cud delegates as toll
liws:
Dodge t 5 Houston.... 8 Stock' 8
i :i.:i,..iv....

"
M0wer...... 8 Wubashaw .. 13

b'ruoborn 7 O)mstead.,,ll Wlnona 21
By order of the Committee.

C. V. Buck, Chairman.
\Yiv>\ v, July ','lj,ISB4.

YESTKKIi.-l MARKETS.

There was do changes in the local markets
yesterday. At Milwaukee wheat advanced

-
%c.

At Chicago the closing prices were S-lVj©Srij»
for August and September wheat ;.corn closed
55?g®560 and outs at 97 &©SO Tic. Pork was
about steady. Stocks opened weak and lower
but a i-lmrpadvance followed and the day was '

characterised byalternate strength and weak-
ness, the market. closing »4 to 1 per cent,

lower than on Alouduy with a few shares a sluice
higher.

__^____

Toe Blame enthusiasm Is on the wane.

Cleveland accepts. Let all Democrats
ratify. _________

Cleveland accept*. Now is the time to
subscribe for the Globe.

Cleveland will be the next president
_»„» il.m a*.

_
r\

ouusenuu lor me itlobe.

The campaign is opened.' Put on the
••little Democratic roosters."

Tub friends of Honest Government are
lure to win. Cleveland willbe elected.

KtnuSaS Blalne's a goner. Cleveland
will be the next occupant of the White
House.

________^__

The skies are bright and the crops are
magnificent. Cleveland will be the next
President.

*

T.it St. Paul lead the column with% grand
rallying ratification .meeting for Cleveland
and Hendricks.

The Groely expedition has cost the gov-
ernment §700,000 and a dozen brave men
their lives, and of what use, after all.

Tub rightman in the rightplace, W. H.
Bans an?. at the head of the Democratic
national committee, says the N. T. Sun, and
».» say we allofus.

Thk death of ex-Sheriff Grace last evening |
rmoves .-mother actor in the pioneer growth j
ot :5L PauL The death of Mr. Grace so S
6\\-;f;;y follows that of his wife that they may j
iuiau«i occupy one grave. .. .*•

The country willread this morning with!
exceeding interest the proceedings at Albany I
yesterday when Got. Cleveland was*formally j
ami In goad form notified that he had been j
constituted the presidential candidate of the
Democratic party. The exercises were be-
coiatns In dignity and inspiring in the ex-
pressed faithof /victory. The remarks of
Got. Cleveland were the appropriate rutter-
mmmof a man. whollye«aiaoe44aj tL» new

and grave duties that lie before him. The
more the people know of Gov. Cleveland the
stronger he stands in the public esteem.

Chahlks Emeky Smith, editor of the Phila
delphia Press, Biaine organ, speaks disres-
pectfully of a great man: "It is Achilles'
Arthur," chuckles Smith, "who sulks in his
tent, declining even to flsh." This is very

sad.

The neighbors of abowling alley at Patter-
son, N. J., succeeded iv having the place
closed from 8p. in. to 7 a. m. on the ground
that it was v nuisance. The bowling alley
man took the case up higher but the courtde-
cided that the decision was good and refused
to reverse the decision. This looks a littln
as ifgood people have some rights idlers aud
loafers are bound to respect.

The Hartford Telegram relates' that in the
little hanilet of Leesville, at the head of the
Salmon river, Connecticut, every voter but
oue hns declared for Cleveland and Honesty.
The Postmaster, who is a strong Cleveland
man, says: "That nowthere is happiness in
the village, for the trickery and chicanery of
one Biaine man is inefficient to disturb the
harmony of the hamlet."

'

The New Tork Ti7>ies, hitherto the leading
orjan of the Republican party of the United
States, makes the following significant re-
mark: "There will be nothing ambiguous
about the defsat of Mr.Biaine. He who runs
may clearly read the verdict in advance. A
candidate unworthy of confidence, and a
party too careless of its own honor to be
longer trusted with the nation's welfare."

E. D. Morgan, in his life time was made
the custodian of the George Jones Grant fund
of 1250,000. Mr. Morgan invested the fund
in Wabash securities and guaranteed eight
per cent, interest upon it, for eight years.
The investment is not earning so large an in-
come aud Mr.Morgan's estate is called upon
to make up the dificieney. Itseems as ifall
of Grant's financial relations and transactions
turned to ashes.

The New York Tribune, the organ of mo-
nopolists and no friend of workingmen, is
stoutly claiming the Irish vote. Said a j
prominent Irishmanufacturer of Brooklyn,
N. V., who employs a force of men:
"Iwas talking with a Kellyman, from whom

Iam led to believe that Tammany Hall willwork
and vote forBiaine. But Ido not believe it willI
influence or control the workingmen's vote out- I
f-ide of Xew York to any extent. Ihave too

much confidence in the intellegence of the work-
ingmen to believe they willvote for Biaine nnd
his party of monopolists, who have done more to
enslave the workingmen than theold Democratic
party of the south ever didc Said he, "Iwould
rather have seen Thurman nominated than
Cleveland But should Kellycarry New York
for Blaiue, Cleveland willbe elected."

"Biaine no doubt will get the vote of the
traitors inthe Democratic party and of the dyna-
miters," said another gentleman.

GEN. ItOSECJIAXS FOR CLEVELAND.
Gen. Rosecrans met Gov. Cleveland at the

executive ollice in Albany on Saturday last.
Itwas tho first time he had ever met the next
Vrfisidi'nt,. nnd ho «:iid his otiininn of him

was that he was a thorough, earnest, capable
man. As to the rumor to which his atten-
tion was called, that he would not support
Cleveland, Gen. Rosecrans warmly said:
"Iwas aDemocrat of pronounced mid clearly

defined opinions before Gov. Cleveland was born.
Itis publiclyknown that Ihave stood by these
opinions against temptations of interest and pcr-
ferment, at a sacrifice ofopportunities for per-
sonal advancement, offered for anandonment of
them. Of courseIshall support the ticket; and,
more than that,Ishall support it with the firm
hope and belief that the Democratic party will
now begin anew era in its politicallife; that it
willorganize in such a manner that every unit
of the producing classes can find init an oppor-
ninny vi iiuprcstfiiig aiiur rijn.-siiiL-rnutm ul ms

views and interpose these views and interest. In
short, that this campaign willbe j the beginning
of a declaration of independence of % the voters
of the producing classes from the slavery of capi-
talistic domination and dictation. It looks to

me Mthough the campaign would be Imade by
reasonable and fair appeals to the judgment of
the voters rather than by attempting to address
their prejudices, passions and feelings, .. It has
been the custom of politicians to secure their
ends by appeals to the prejudices and passions of
voters, and by resorting tonoise and display,pro-
cessions, canon-tiring, music and boisterous ex-
citement. Voters have no interests to justify
their being hoarded and driven to the polls by
such influences."

HIECAMPAIGN ofSLANDER.'
The Albany Times, a leading Democratic

paper of the state of New york, recently in-!
dulged in some remarks deprecating per- |
sonal assaults upon the characters of candi-
dates for office. After this line of remark
had appeared the Buffalo . slander was pro-
mulgated. Alludingto its previous condem-
nation of personal vituperation the Haul
goes on to speak of the Buffalo scandal :"These views have since been crapnaslzed by
11... \u0084,.!i,,ii >.f a .n,,i1lmiio 4,, !>.,,fT,,1,. \u0084# „ ,„,.

.national chnracter, and of the Cincinnati En-
quirer. The vicious statements made in these
papers should not ban bees printed if they were
true, unless the opportunity was offered at the
\u25a0ante time for ndenial or an explanationof them.
They charge upon one of the most prominent
<iti/.ens of Buffalo, now prominent throughout
the Union as the Democratic candidate for tin-
presidency, a course of crimes which could not
Ikiv<-been committed without an early detection
and exposur.'. nnci which would hare rendered
absolutely impossible in that city, the brilliant
Career which hv subsequently panned.

When Got. Cleveland ran for mayor in 1881,
the canvas! was more heated and vindictive than
the present dm h:is been. He was then ihe
candidate of a citizens' movement avowedly do-
U-rinhicil to overthrow one of the most desperate
and unscrupulous municipal rings that had ex-
isted since that of Tweed. The fortunes and the
liberties of itsmember* wern involved. One of
then wus an official who had served several
term", with hardlynnd investigation of his books,
\u25a0ad ui!< frienks, comprising one of the most des-
perate nnd resolute gangs of offle-holders and
spoilsmen the city ever saw, had fears, whether
correst or uot, that an investigation would mean
ruin. In that campaign, evory conceivable means
was used to defeat Cleveland. The paper which
now MSSme to be his most devoted advocate
was then his most determined foe. and was
not of such anice disposition as to hesitate to
bring iiitothe campaign anything which could
defeat him, and it would not have stickled about
printinc the present story. On the other hand
Mr. Cleveland's support included men of the very
highest personal character, who wonld have been
horrified at such allegations. Sherman S. Rog-
ers. James >".Matthews, Charles W. McCnne,
William O. Fargo, and men of such high family
connections, some of them republicans, were
warmlyenlisted inhis cause. Itis notin reason
that even a whimper of such charges could have
reached them. It is well to have public judg-
ment passed upon the shameless circulator of
such stories, even if they were true. An inven-
tor of them should be punished with the utmost
severity of the law."

CATTLEBHIP3IEXTS AXD MARKETS.

The movement to send the cattle ofWyom-
ing1to England via Canada is creating much
ill-natured comment in this country. It is
charged that the ranch men of Wyoming are
Englishmen, although why this- fact should
make them desire to send their cattle by
Canada rather than through the United States
does not appear at first sight. An English-
man who has cattle to ship, \u25a0will, other
things being equal, send them by
the route which la the cheapest If
Canada is chosen inpreference to the United
States, itmust be that there are other reasons
than mere patriotism, which induce this

selection. vItis but fair to;conclude, judg-
ing the matter from a business standpoint,
that if cattle ;shall be shipped by the route

proposed it will be because itis for the in-
terest of tha shipper jto do so and why itis
for his interest to do so,;there willbe bat
little difference of opinion among fair

minded people *in this .country who have
given the matter any attention.

'

Ithas been . established beyond all doubt
that pleuro pneumonia isinexistence inthis
country, and that there [is a possibility of
contagion on the part of cattle being shipped
abroad from oar eastern ports. There has
been for many years much excitement in
England over American beef, and not .with-
out reason. Ithas been proved incontestlbry
that diseased animals . hare b*?n;shipped,
and ithas been farther shown that In place
of taking pains to establish a high, market in
this . country for; '.the"

"
sale :,-Tof

beef and
'

hogs products :: to foreign
nations, a matket-vhose character abeuld

be above reproach, the main effort has been
to effect sales.

When there have been hints of diseases (

among cattle in this country, instead of a
movementto examine the charge and correct
the evil, ifouc were found to be inexistence
the tendency has been to wholesale do-
nial. Foreign people at the very time that
the entire press of the country was vehem-
ently denying the existence of the foot and
mouth disease, or of pleuro pneumonia,
were well posted as to the facts in the case,
from agents who are constantly employed
for the purpose of watching our cattle mar-
kets.

There is too much Yankee "smartness"
in the way in which business is done by a
verylarge element of our population. Every-
day, diseased cattle are brought to the Chicago
stock yards, and unless stopped by notover-
vigllant agents, are either slaughtered and
packed for shipment, or sold to the local
butchers. There are many features about

tlie6e great stock yards suggestive of the
meanest of swindling and the grossest dis-
regard of the health of the public.
Itis not long since there were most dis-

gusting revelations made in regrrd to the

manufacture of lard, as conducted by Chi-
cago houses. Chicago oleomargarine and
butterine are world|renowned. That city is
known as the great cattle center of the con-
tinent and yet, at the same time, has been
convicted of practices in adulteration and in
the packing of unhealthy cattle that have
made it equally famous or infamous. It-is
logically to be expected that when the very
headquarters of the cattle trade of;the
continent has been found guilty of gross neg-
lect of the commonest principles of commer-
cial integrity, the whole country should suf-
fer. Our canned meat trade once extended
over allEurope and involved millions of dol-
lars annually ;a few sharpers tore up the busi-
ness and debased the meats with the result
that this once flourishing industry has dwin-
dled enormously in its dimensions. ..

Our hog product has been forbidden en-
trance into two ofthe most flourishing Euro-
pean states. We are losing caste and with
the loss comes, a diminution,of trade that in
time willamount to a very serious sum.

The general political demoralization of the
country has infected the department of busi-
ness. The moral tone of the country has
been grievously lowered, and in many essen-
tial respects we- are losing the confidence of
the external world. . There are pleuro-pneu-
monia, "lumpy jaw," and the • foot-and-
mouth disease in the public service as well
as inAmerican cattle.

CURRENT COMMENTS.

During Garfleld's administration Private Dal-
zell become greatly soured, and was particularly
disgruntled with Brother Biaine. The Private
had become greatly worn with his long battles
withthe world, the flesh- and the devil, and de-
sired a consulship to recuperate his shattered
powers. Brother Biaine, \u25a0 however, did not
highly prize the distinguished .Private, even if
he was an Ohio man, and \u25a0 the disappointment
turned his pen to wormwood and to gall. Some-,
how the Private seems to feel better, and there j
are indications that Black Jack has encouraged
him topick his flintand tryagain, and according
to an eastern paper he is full of harmony and
hope. Infact his first "harmony" is dedicated
to Black Jack. Itis a magnificent burst of song,
conspicuous forlyric lift and lilt,and showing
conclusively that private Dalzell Is still livelyon
his feet. His eyes glisten with pride as he fol-
lows Loean toMinneapolis, where . . •

"Logan guides the column
With the splendor of his eye."

Of course the splendor of Logan's eye is try-
ing to guide the G. A. R. vote, and in aid of the
effort the poet kicks syntax from under him, and
soares into the seventh heaven of surprising
song : .

"And tbe honors that we give them,
O, 'tis all that we can do

—
Is to vote forJohn A. Logan

—
Allhis gallant boys inblue !"

Ifthe Inspired poet could have woven in some-
thingregarding Logan astride of that Minneapolis
spavined horse, his figure would have been com-
plete.

Si'BiNfiFiELD (Mass.) Republican,: The atti-
tude of Massachusetts opinion toward Biaine is
no mere popular freak, no resentment at any
alleged slight upon the state. It Is a natural
outgrowth of the character of the man and of

our recent experiences as a state witha similar
man. We have seen how a persistent, unscru-
pulous, plausible, Helflsh and magnetic man may
at lengthget a popular verdict In his behulf at

the polls, and may completely overthrow fora
time the popular standards of trutu, integrity
and uprightness Inpublic men. We have seen
such a man disorganizing administration and
proving a most expensive and futileexperiment
in irovernmont. We have seen how much It
coftß to re-establish the distinction between the
obedient and honorable public servant end the
truckling and self seeking demagogue, between
the snfe, careful, efficient and vigorous executive
aud the one who is sensational, slab-dash, helter-
skelter and partisan.

Itis said that Congreflamn S. S. Cox takes
very little interest in politics this year. Ifthis
be true, the brilliant leader of the house ismak-
ing a mistake. Mr. Cox has had porno bitter
political disappointments lately, but this U no

time for sulking. The situation is full of hope
for the Democracy, hut this hope willprove de-
lusive unless the Influential men of the party go
to work. There is room enough at the wheel
for Mr. Cox's shoulder, and he willplease put it
there, says the Chicago Times.

Brooklyn Eagle: General Grant has not
ceased growing yet. When he manfully ac-
knowledged the wronsr he had done General
Porter and threw the weight of his name and in-
fluence into the scales of justice be added several
cubit;* to his moral stature. And now by his
cordial testimony to the merits of Governor
lieveiana uu vviucea via capacity mr even

greater growth. He towers np among the giants.

AMexican beverage called pulque has been
introduced into the ISouthwest. Its peculiarity
is that two or three drinks of it so exaggerates a !
man's estimate of his own importance that he |
fancies himself able to*cross a mountain range j
at one step, and feels that he willhave to climb
down a laddei to unfasten his shoe. • \u25a0'• '\u0084.

A Paris correspondent writes that French !
doctors do not generally answer nocturnal calls, |
and those who are attached to the Dolice stations !

are young and Inexperienced. English and
'

Americans should, therefore, apply, if seized j
withcramps at night, to English or American j
practitioners.

The late Matthew Va*sar did not, as the Hart-
ford Cowrant claims, found the first female col-

'
lege in America. Georgia comes forward with
the claim of the Wesleyan Female College, ere-

'

ated by that state in1988 and two year? ago re- '\u25a0
modelled and liberallyendowed byMr. George I.
Seney.

Ostrich farming, it is said, has met with a
good deal of success inMexico. The Plumed
Knight will see the necessity of supplying
that country with some of his "peaceable" j

foreign policy in order to secure a cheap

and unfailing supply of feathers for his head ;

gear.

.The Indianapolis bank failure has proved tobe
.more serious than w^s at first expected, and the

voters in that vicinityare supposed to be sorely
inneed of the crisp $9 bills which, it is said, the
financial manager* of th« Blame campaign have
promised to distribute.
- Taxenterprising Callfornian who is taking a <

jcouple of interesting lepers to the east for exhi- j
]bitioa appears tobare acted upon the

'altogether j
reasonable presumption that the nomination of
Blaise indicates that leprosy is popular.

-
\u25a0

Hkxbt Jjuos got much of his material forhis
novel, "Washington Square," from the late Mrs.
Catherine Dix, mother of Dr. Morgan Dix,and .
anoted society leader is Xew York city years
ago.- ,

Boston Globe: "Mr Blaise is said to be a *
T«y..«magßetie* ;man." No

'
doubt be would at-

tract a great deal oi steal around kinshould ;be i
be elected. -.-"--: lj:' ; '

TrjlXKUs:;"Ofall oar infirmities, vanityIs the ]
dearest toes. Amaa trillstarve bis other vices :'
itokaas alua." . l ,

SPORTING MISSCELLANY.

The Miunesota Clnbs to Do Battle
With lillinois and Wis-

consin To-Day.

The St. Ppnl Cluh.
Yesterday evening the members of the St.

Paul Base Ball club left forMilwaukee over the
Royal route. They willplay their first and second
games to-day and to-morrow withthe Mllwuuketsa.
Mr.Hunter, who orginized the club undervury un-
favorable and disadvantageous eircuni6tnnco« and
bydint of hard labor brought it up to such a high
state of perfection that it drove the best eluba in
the league to the wall, beat the leading club two
games out of three and shut it out one game
without a run, was released last Sunday, and Mr.
Thompson put inhis place as manager. There
are a good many who doubt the advislbilityof
tliis change, and who do not regard it as at all
just to Mr.Hunter. As the act is done perhaps
it is not wise to di?cuss it. The friemls of the
club who do not regard the change as advisable
willrejoice to see the club win and regret to see
It fail. It was left by Mr. Hunter in excellent
form, and ought to win a majority of the games'

played on this trip. Ifit does uot it willfail to
do what it ought to do.

St. Paul at Milwaukee.
[Milwaukee Sentinel, July 29.]

The St. Pauls willbe here to-morrow, and lov-
ers of the game may rest assured of seeing a
fine contest. Foster, the latest phenomenon,
willtwirl the sphere for the visitors. This young
man opened the season as a fielder and change
catcher, but has recently developed into one of
the best pitchers in the country. He possessas
great speed and has all the regulation twists and
shoots, and willdoubtless bother the local bats-
men greatly. The fact that his pitching defeat-
ed the Grand Rapids club two out of the three
games played is evidence of his ability in the
bos. He is also a hard hitter and fine fielder.
Cushman and Broughton willoccupy the points
for the Milwaukees, aud the chances are that
victory willperch on the,-local .banner, despite
the presence of the phenomenon Foster.

:V;"\vV'-vir NATIONALLEAGUE. \u25a0.

AtChicago
—

Chicago 16, Detroit 8. \u0084- \u25a0

AtBuffalo— 1,Cleveland 0 (11innings).
\u25a0'.;;: . \u25a0'. '\u25a0/ .: AMISIIICAN ASSOCIATION.

At Toledo—Columbus 3, Toledo 1.';;
AtCincinnati

—
Louis 6, Cincinnati 5 (13 in-

nings). • \u25a0\u25a0':.\u25a0_ i\u25a0•':\u25a0 •-••.;\u25a0-• \u25a0

IAt Louisville—Louisville 2, Indianapolis 1.
1 AtBrooklyn—Metropolitan 6, Brooklyn 1.

• ''
UNION ASSOCIATION.

At Kansas. City
—

St. Louis 9, Kansas City 1.

'", . '•: Xotes.
"\u25a0- Sutton, ofBoston, is the leading batter of the
league this year.

'

At a meeting of the directors of the Saginaw
Base Ball club last evening it was unanimously
decided to carry the organization through the
season.

- , \u25a0 \i"';
The races at Narragansett park set for to-day

have been postponed tillFriday, as Case will not
trot Jay Eye See unless the track is in the best
possible condition. There was- a rain storm all
day.

' '
;;. /': ;. -:. .'-,'\u25a0'_ Brilland Ziller.were the Detroit battery in

Chicago yesterday.
'Brillpitched well for seven

innings, but he weakened in the eighth, and the
Chicugos scored four in that inning and five in
the ninth. \u25a0.<;^ -\u25a0'\u25a0?

' ' :. •

The Northwestern league games scheduled for
to-day are as follows St. Paul at Milwaukee,
Stillwatcrat Quincy,"Minneapolis at Peoria, Sag-
inaw at Fort Wayne, Grand Rapids at Muukegon,
Evansville at Terre Haute.

LAIMHLLN'SMURDERER.

HisFirstDay inSt, Paul Jail—NoPros-
pect or Possibility of Rescue or
. Indifference as

to the Fate of the
: Wretch.

The situation around the Ramsey county
jailyesterday and last nicht was as quiet as
a crave yard. There being absolutely no in-

terest among the orderly and law abiding
citizens of St. Paul in prisoner Cantleny,

who shot Officer Laughlin, of Minneapolis
and over whom such loud threats of lynch-
ing were made. So far as
Cantieuy is concerned no one
in St. Paul Seemed interested enouirh
in his fate to even inquire for him, and the

result was that the vicinity of the jail pre-
sented a marked contrast to the scene
around the bastile in Minneapolis when it

was besieged by the recent mob. In fact for

all St. Paul cared apparently, no such person
as Canticny was within a thousand miles of
this city and no one seemed to inquire for
him, excepting a few police officer who
straggled IntoSheriff O'Uorman's room dur-
ing the day and several reporters.

The talk about a Minneapolis mob visiting
St. Paul for the purpose of organizing an
impromptu nccKue sociaoie, ivuii Vyaiiueuy

as the central figure, was regarded by the
officials of the cityas all buncombe, but nev-
ertheless in case such a foolhardy attempt
had been made the county and city author-
ities were amply prepared to give them a
warm reception.'; Fortunately- the calmer
judgment arid better^ wisdom of

'
the people

prevailed, and no outbreak is now looked
for.

The universal opinion or wise, sober second
thought prevails that the law should have its
course, while the impression is gaining
ground that full justice willbe meted out to
the perpetrator of the dastardly crime. A
Globe reporter called at the jailyesterday
afternoon and requested permission to in-
terview Cantieny. but the request was re-
fused by Sheriff 6'Gorman who said that he
considered the matter had been agitated too
much already, and that the least now said
on the subject of the murder the better. .

The prisoner occupies a cell on the inside
ranee of cells, and the position is considered
perfectly secure, the iron barriers making it
Impossible to reach Liui without the proper
facilities, includinga mountain howitzer aud
long ranjje Catling guns. There will be
neither rescue or lynching. Itmay be some
satisfaction for the public to know that Can-
ticny, "tough"' as be is, is much broken
down, and for the first time inhis life exhibits
tho possession of some approach to human
feeling.

Lacrosse.
Those whohave never witnessed a game

of lacrosse should not fail to see Saturday's
game between me uwaionna ciud anu me

St. Paul club (champions of this state.)
'

The game la'becoming immensely popular
all through the.esst," and is • fast making a
place for itself Inthe west. "

\u25a0
''

•We have here in- this city a number of
players who would not be out of place inany
team in the United States, and it behooves
the people of St. Paul to encourage them, a3

we feel sure that had they one-quarter the
patronage the people of St. Paul gave base
ball, they willthis year be able to take the
championship *tiof' the: United States
„„..,\u25a0 frnm \u2666>!«» pattern 1-lllh tliat.

now holds it. The toys have tried
hard to make a name for tbein«elves,
and have never as yet called on the people of
St. Paul, everything that has been don? hag

been through th«ir own efforts. The game
on Saturday willbe tbe first of a series of
games to bo played during the summer and
any one that takes an interest in out door
sports willbe fullyrecompensed by attend-

Death ofJohn Grace..
Ex Sheriff John Grace :deceased at his resi-

dence, corner of West Seventh and Mcßoal
streets last evening, at the age of sixty years,
and his funeral will take pl&ceat his residence
at 9 o'clock to-morrow, Thursday morning.

The cause of hi*death was an abcesa which
formed on his rightside about a year ago. which
was followed

-
by a complica-

ition of '. other diseases which
steadily undermined his strong constitution, and
Ithe recent death of his amiable and beloved wife

Ialso so affected his mind that he had recognized
only his immediate relatives for the past two

weeks. ..'.: From* Saturday noon- until- Sunday
imorning he laidina comatose state from \ which
he rallied, but yesterday morninghis mind was
so far gone that he recognized no one, and at 5
o'clock in theafternoon sank into another stupor

jin which he died.

! .German Society Excursion.
-

;
Tbe German ;society of this city hold their

«emi-annu*l ,meeting this evening, st which
Judge S.V.Hanft:will \u25a0 be ;inaugurated as;its
president, and arrangements willbe made tor an
excursion

;to Taylors
~
Falls, on Sunday, Angnet

r 17. by rail in eight;caw, accompanied :by the
IGreat Western jband. \The train i»to leare ;the.cityat Ba. »., and on'the return arrive home at

i9p.m. Stoppage willbe made for a short time
\u25a0 at the lake* on the route, and at the Falls a gen-
;«xaJ Dioaic willbe Of id. . /\u25a0-

-THE MINNESOTA EDITORS

Beg-iu Their Journey to the Lands to
theNorth ofus.

Proceedings ofthe Annual Meeting at Mah-
tomedi Yesterday.

Full Text of the Classlcul Address by Ex-
Governor C. K. Davis.

The train that left the depot forMahtomedi
yesterday at 12:25 p. m. bore about 130 Min-
nesota editors with their wives, daughters,
sisters, cousins and aunts. This is consid-
ered a respectable representation of the Min-
nesota Editors and Publishers' association,
as there are something less than 300 news
journals in the state, and not all of these
belong to the organization. Papers of all
parts of the state, north, south, east and
west, were either represented by their editors
and proprietors or by some one or two per-
sons therewith connected. The crowd was a
remarkably jovial and generally good-
natured one, the editors apparently having
left their solemnity behind in their sanctums
with their paste pots, shears and encyclo-
pedias. Even a close observer would never
have suspected this train load of being the
educators of public opinion of a great state.
An hour's delightful ride through wheat
fields and dwarfed forests brought the ex-
cursionists to Mahtomedi station, whence
they proceeded at once to the grand amphi-
theater, where the annual meeting was held.

The meeting was called to order by Presi-
dent B. B. Ilerbert, of the Red Wing Advance,
who introduced Rev. S. G. Smith, of St.
Paul.

Dr. Smith said: 'Iwelcome you to Mahto-
medi. Iconsider your choice of aplace for
yonr annual meeting a very wise one. The
church is glad to extend to you such hospi-
tality as is here offered. The press is the
wonder of modern times, and its marvelous
development is one of the most striking
things iv nineteenth century civilization.
While the platform and pulpit willalways
live and have a hold upon people's feelings
that cannot be reproduced in cold print, the
newspaper serves a purpose of great magni-
tude in instructing, entertaining aud pre-
serving. The newspaper is an Angle-Saxon
development. The nations of continental
Europe seem not to have comprehended as
yet in what a great newspaper consists.
America is the home of the newspaper, and
while the English press has more finish and
polish and is more classical in its
language, American energy aud skillhas
triumphed over all countries in producing
the news crisp and fresh every morning. A
few years ago it was feared that the press
would succumb to the flatteries of the gold
of linsernnulons men. hut. it.has «inee devil

oped that itis easier to purchase legislatures
than the press of the country. Ihaye been
a close reader of newspapers both here and
elsewhere, and Ican say that the
Minnesota press has an unusual de-
gree of character, ability, thrift
and drive. Ithas been said editors were not
generally very religious. Perhaps they have
reasons for their course in this respect. They
have to look the world sternly in its face and
see people as they are. Again Iwelcome
you to Mahtomedi. and Ihope you will go
away and say something about us, uot at ten
cents a line, but something kind aud gener-
ous at simply the price of good will.

President Herbert returned thanks to Dr.
Smith, saying that the spirit of the press was
on the side of morality. He then read an
able and instructive address, the length of
which precludes itspublication. Itwas full
of good suggestions for the Improvement of
the craft, and closed with a word of favor for
industrial schools, with a special plea for
type setting and proof reading institutes.

The president announced that the chair-
man of the executive committee, Mr. 11. P.
Hall, was absent in the east on account of
illness in his family, and therefore that no
report would be made.

The meeting then adjourned half an hour
fordinner.

After recess T. M. Newson, chairman of
the committee on newspaper history', sta-
tistics and biography, reported as follows:

St. Pall, Minn., July 26, 1884—Gentle-
men: Your committee to whom wus re-
ferred Minnesota newspaper history,statistics
and biography, would respectfully report that,
in view of the scope of the duties of the com-
mittee and the magnitude of the enterprise,
in addition to me xaei mai many records oi

the press were burned in the old capitol
building, we have been unable to procure for
this meeting the necessary information re-
specting the history of the newspaper press
of this state. We can only remark that in
1870 there were eight}-four newspapers in
Minnesota; now there are 2(50, and to reach
these '2(io and obtain the desired Information
will take considerable time and labor. The
eommitte have quite a fullreport of the press
of Ramsey county, but not in a complete
form, and they would therefore ask further
time to present such a report as would meet
the approbation of a critical and intelligent
body of men, such as the Minnesota editors
are. Respectfully,

T. M. Newsox, Chairman,
J. Fletcher Williams,
N. McAfek.

The committee asked for further time,
which was granted.

Acommunication from Oliver Gibbs, Jr.,
United States commissioner and secretary,
was read urging action by Minnesota editors
in favor of the World's Fair of New Orleans.
Acommittee to act on the communication
was appointed as follows: Messrs. Castle,
St. Paul Ditpateh] Day, of the Fairmont Sen-
tinel: Davis, of Red Wing: Hall of the Glcu-
coe Begitttr; Mitchell, of tbe Duluth Trlbwtt.

Mr. Herbert, chairman of the committee
on incorporation, read the articles that the
committee had prepared, but no action was
taken upon them.

•
Ex-Gov. Davis then delivered tbe annual

address, as follows:
GOV. DATJt1 ADDKES3.

Ishall do no more than present to you
some reflections with little sequence, which
have occurred to meat this period of rest, In
an enchanting summer resort, far away
from books and labor, where even consecu-
tive thoughts seem out of place.

Indeed, the time has long since passed
when calogistic descriptions of the benefi-
cence of the newspaper upon all the concerns
of the government, upon social or personal
life, is in the least necessary or interesting.
Like sunlight, water, air, ithas become such
a commonplace necessity that considerable
mental effort Is required, aided by all the
powers of tbe imagination, to comprehend a
state of being at the present d»y not influ-
enced by its functions.
Itis easy enough to understand the former |

civilization and in realize how they, in their [
wav, achieved their results and passed away,
t&eirmissions having been all fulfilled. It
is not difficult to do this, because they r^-

ceivea ineirnrsi impulse ana direction irom

central and personal sources, situated In the
great cities of empire— from Athens. Rome,
Carthage, Constantinople, and in modern

j times from Madrid. Every force of thought,
! every causative conception, every impulse

of governing will, was stored in one place
and often in the inludof one man, and was
expended in a process of diffusion.

But toconceive the polity and social
scheme of the present newspaper reading
world, by striking from the elements of the
conception the fact that it rpads every morn-
ins and evening the abstract

*and .', chronicle
of each twenty-four hours and acts • upon
them instantly anil with perfect assurance,
is as impossible to imagine the . sense of
vision without either sun or eye. States and
society are now controlled by . force* which (
act from all points \and upon all points j
simultaneously. :The ancient system acted
from within. One Islike sunlight, the other
like tides. Once the province grew from the
capitol and the capitol grew from the palace. .
The force which- created and then controlled
was purely personal. The emperor,, the

jwife,;the favorite,ithe;concubine or the
jeunuch were the impulse - which

'
ruled toe \u25a0

j world. Haman procured the decree, that the
Jews should be - extirpated. •Esther caused
its repeal.

'
Sejanns held • the Roman *world

in the hollow ofhis ;band. Narse* stayed
the tottering structure. Itwas not \dreamed

that the policy of a great empire could be
conceived or directed from without. This is
a conception to which the ancient mind
never could rise. A day's journey on foot
enabled the Athenian elector to appear at

the voting place. From the moment when
the Roman republic expanded its territory,
so that the voice of the distant citizen could
not be heard in the forum, its form of gov-
ernment changed in fact, although it re-
mained, as a hollow fiction, republican in
theory; and in this Is found the explanation
whyit was that long after Rome had con-
quered Italy the republic and the govern-
ment remained within the ancient limits.
The conquered regions were merely pro-
vinces. The ancient tradition of central
origin and central governments has sur-
vived toour own time, and appears in the
colonial systems of England and France.

The great empires which rose and fell be-
fore the art of printing was put to use we're
extended by conquest over peoples of the
most diverse- characters. That there people
uiffered ivstock, language or faith was little
obstacle to the conquest, anb no reason why
they should not govern themselves. But, as
the world now is, itis true as a gencr.il state-
ment that for four centuries the tendency
has been that people who speak the same
language form nations by themselves, and
have become free to work out their own des-
tinies under those mysterious laws of na-
tional developement which each seems to
have, in some degree, peculiar to itself.
Many causes have been assigned to this au-
tomatic evolution of nations, ami undoubt-
edly many causes have contributed. But
the chiefest, in my judgement, was the
action of the art of printing.

Many books were printed. Each people
read, of course, those which were printed in
its own lauguage. Thought and aspirations
went into the channels of race and language.
The latiu ceased to be the imperial language
of authority and diplomacy.

Charles the Fifthruled the Germans, the
Neapolitans, the Dutch, the Spaniards, and
the American provinces of his empire, but
the empire began to disintegrate under his
son, and in the course of time nearly all of
these people became the constituents of in-
dependent states, and wherever was the
boundary of the national speech, no matter
ifthat boundary was as irregular as the coast
line of the sea, there was the boundary of
that state.

This great rule of national differentation
has ever since been in operation. Germany
has subdivided into an empire, kingdoms,
duchies, electorates, bishoprics, almost num-
berless, aud yet so remained for several gen-
erations; and yet we have seen in our time
the rule of which Ihave spoken reassert it-
self with such vigor that most of these gov-
ernments have uuited to form one great em-
pire of German speaking people.

In this same fact lies the explanation of
the invincible nationality of France and
Spain. The Scandinavian governments
have stood iudestructiole from a time older
than tradition speaks of, although almost en-
closed by Russia nud Germany.

Napoleon, who rose upon the world like an
Avutnr of Sesostris, wna ail anachronism,
and with all his power he could not thwart
the operation of this rule. That all-em brac-
ing mind aud all-subduinsr willbrooded over
Europe like a sky, and yetfreiu the moment
of his overthrow the Hood of conquest sub-
sided until the boundaries of language were
reached, and there it remained. Iv our
time, also, Itaty has resumed her auton-
omy.

Of all the rules which wisest thought has
suggested as the laws of this formation and
growth of states, none is at once so obvious,
so profound and so operative as that one
which attributes them to the elective power
of identity of language. Itis the source of
patriotism. Itis- the mother and the father
wuguu. iii is me iiiu-ir in peoples. 11> is

their ballads, which are stronger than their
laws. It is that communion of soul with
soul, of the soul of a thousand years ago
with the aspiring soul of to-day, not through
the 'medium of fabulous traditions, but
through the medium of speech printed,
read, and. multiplied, which the monarch
must read with fear because the cottager
reads with power. This is the true exegesis
of the scriptural account of the building
of Babel. Indeed, it is is expressed in the
sacred text purely as a political conception.

\u25a0 "And the whole earth \u25a0 was of one lan-
guage and one speech: \u25a0

*
\u25a0
*

\u25a0 and the Lord
came down to see the city and the tower
which the children of men buildeO. And
the Lord said, behold the people is one and
they have all one language. * * go to,
let us go down and there confound their
language that they may not understand one
another's speech. So the Lord scattered
them abroad from thence upon the face of
all the earth, and they left oil to build the
city."

Ifbooks have had such an influence in the
the rearrangement of nations, the newspaper
has continued the work to itspresent state of
perfection, and has preserved the results of
these long processes of- human endeavor.
Dlying the fifteen years which immediately
preceded the slaveholders' rebellion, the
greatQeditors thought only of the American
people. The most subtile attempts to over-
reach the truth and the right were detected
and exposed by these watchmen upon the
walls.. '"\u25a0*•
. The most open assaults found them In the
strongholds of defence. The statesman might
strangle his convictions, and earn the base
wages of his shame, .ami this was very often
AnnaurVinrohv rrruot ti'inw.u

uilll tlili.n .1,..,-.,
'"'"'• wircujwj £'»\u25a0«"• ""\u25a0'"" mm nuiiii. sum v

of their lustre, but throughout that struggle
the editor was uubou^ht and unpurchase-
able.

*
•,

Ido not mean to include In this the lepers
of the profession who, like the witches of
Macbeth, "Seem not like the inhabitants of
earth," and yet who Infest it,and are in your
guild yielding themselves to the embraces of
the most detestable of all prostitutions for
money or office. Imean the men of your
profession, who, as the mere natural exposi-
tions of their mental and moral constitutions,
record from day to day for the public benefit
of their true convictions, without its occur-
ring to them that in doing this they do other-
wise than they can.

And who in this nation speaks to such a
constituency as the humblest among you?
The clergyman speaks to his floek

—
too often

in the language of hampered conventionality
the lawyer makes his pica ovfr the miserable
pecuniary alternations of plaintiffs und de-
fendants; the politician bawls atfd raves in
the fall on the stump; the congressman
writes a speech and has leave to print it as
part of the Runrd, and no one ever reads it.
But the least of you, once in each week, year
after year, speaks to hundreds of readers.
He sends out the poem which makes glad the
tender hearts of lovers: the little tale over
which little children rejoice with eyes great-
enina with their innocent wonder: the re-
cipes which tin: careful housewife layi care-
fullyaway: the story which stirs the boy to
the achievement of his best destiny; the po-
litical intelligence over which tbe ejeetof re-
flects and niiikcn up hi.- mind; some extract
from a great sermon which ma^lift the
heart far above the thing* of this world
and its pleasures and glories which pass
away.•Tilt'age of oral debate has nearly passed.
Never again will another Cea*ar send the
impulse of a speech from any senate house
to the extremes! east and west, and then go
forth to achieve his own flat with his sword.
Never again willanother Chatham Inany par-
liament, speak those victorious words which
marshalled armies on German battlefields,
hi North American forests, and on East In-
dian plains, and filled the saiU of mighty
battle-ships and burned uS>»n their pen ants
the glorious signal* of conquest. Never
again willanother Burke, in strains of glori-
ous .declamation, arraign an offender at the
bar of humanity as the oppressor of nations.
Those wondrous speeches were works of an-
cient art, not to be rivalled any more, but
only to be imitated inan imperfect way, out
of respect for the perfect, the [beautiful and
the old. They are now classified in their re-
positories like suits of armor, which there
are no modern knights to wear, like the
swords which no modern hand can lift.
Other forces have made these weapons weak.
The great Proteus ofNature has been grasped
by the modern Ulysses of thought, held fast
through all his trasformations, and made to
disclose the [wayiin which humanity shall
steer its course. The alliance of the results
withthe average intellect has made its pos-
sessor able to take care of himself and freed
him from all protectorates. .
|\ Time was when a rhetorical assertion, sap-
ported by a great

- reputation, settled great
policies, thwarted wicked conspiracies, di-
rected world-wide wars.

'
This is no longer

so. Give us the facts, nay* mankind, and
we will judge. :;Representation, \u25a0;. and not
command, is now the function ofgreat men.
In our day he who soonest; apprehends and
most correctly interprets the meaning of poo-
olar aspiration is raised \u25a0 upon the1shields as

king. He rnuy be a dwarf by the side of
those colossal figures which dilate in the via
tas of history, but he is great according tc
his time. Steam is his legionry. The force
of millions is transfused to him by electric
ity. Sitting iv his sturdy he cons a map on
which, by a cosmography, or photographic
accuracy, the world is drawn, with allits con-
tinents, its great empires, its obscure vil-
lages, the heart of Africa, the windings of iti
rivers, the network of its railroads, the freez-
ing terrors of the oole. the obscure noliev vi

Chinese provinces, the great ocean witli its
streams, its trade winds ami its currents, aa
plainly as the pageantry of the skips in the
clearest night. The touch of a hand in Lon-
don fires the cannon in the valley of the
Nile. One electric thrill in Paris, and fleets
resting in Chinese ports spread their great
wiogt and sail away to the w>rk of war. An-
other touch in New York and a financial
storm strews the streets of many cities with

ithe wrecks of stately fortuues.
In doing all this the statesman, soldier or

financier may blunder. There is now no
waiting forboards of inquiry, for parlia-
mentary investigations or judicial proceed-
ings to convince the constituencies tl^t a

;blunder has been made. There is in every
Icivilized land auother governmental function
;inperpetual session, with its members in
|every village. It, too, is strong with the
| forces of steam and electricity. It, too,
jlistens at the telephone. Ithas no common
policy, for itcannot conspire, and must to-

jnight print with its thousands of bands that
which millions must read to-morrow morn-
ingand decide upon before to-morrow night.
Itcannot be corrupted, forIt is an element
as universal as sunlight or uir. Itcannot be
diverted from its course, for it is the freo
thought of universal man. Itstands b 'laud
all rulers and public officers like tlie moottoi
behind the guests of Egyptian feasts, to warn
that all things are transitory.

This force is the newspapers. These are
the great debaters of our time. It is by
them that political issues are formulated, de-

Icided, pressed to results or abandoned.
jThese are they who wither the unearned
laurel even while it is fresli upon the brow
of fraud, and strike dowu the meritless con-
queror under the very keystone of the arch
of triumph; wholiftup the slave with all his
weight of chains from the agonies of his
servitude ;who lay bare the falsityof gome
hoary dogma, or confirm the" truth of
some soul-saving yet endangered faitii; who
speak at once with one voice; who lack not
audiences, and will be beard; whose sen-
tences pass not away in tlie uir, but are
graven as upon a rock to be re-read, pondered
nnd shown to the neighbor with a "Se«
this!" and not delivered in rude paraphrase
as the hear-say of some one-sided speech.
One newspaper is frequently wholly in tha
wrong, but it is certain that others, speaking
contemporaneously, will be wholly right.
The public is not enforced to wait for the ad-
journment and altercations of debate. The
bane and antidote are administered together

Formerly great political changes were al-
ways disastrous. They produced proscrip-
tions, outlawries, confiscations and death.
They unsettled commerce. This was not in
accordance with the general operations of
nature in the physical world, nor with the
changes of the social state under natural
causes, where givnt changes are generally
made with great benefit and with littleinci-
dental disturbance. These disastrous effects
from great social or political changes are now
not frequent. There is now universal and
simultaneous preparation for them, and then;

is also that repairing energy of allthe thought
and all the hands of every community in a
great nation put to work at once, directed
without conflict and working with nuder-
stanking, so that a party which fulls decis-
ively does rot survive to work ruin,
for years, until gradually demol-
ished by ancient processes. It may have
been to mlUUjns a cloud by day and a pillar
of lire by nijjpt, and yet it dissipates or fades
in a moment, and as Itdoes so there appear*
in advance other guides who lead the people
tobetter destinies.

So in former times, consistency by the in-
dividual was almost a fate. He could not
escape from his environment. His party
always remained and m must remain with
it, subject to all its errors, and often seaj his
devotion with his death. The Gracchi at-
tempted to do what any public man may
now do with praise und reward, if he can
give a reasou for his action thrppgb the ull-
bpeuking voice of the press. But they were
massacred. Claudius sought adoption Into
a plebian family for political purposes. The
anostate mtrlciitnfell beneath the swords of

Milo's gladiators, and the diatribes of Cicero
are all that is given to us upon which to
judge what were the motive.-: and character
of this man who was unquestionably beloved
by the Roman populace. How faint are (be
voices of Bruno and Savonarola, speaking as
they do from the stake and in the agony of
consuming (lumes. How resonant they
would have been then anil now over the
space of centuries could they have been
spoken to all Italy on one morning.

Inmy judgment the origin of this peculiai
power of the newspaper is very reticent. [1
is loose observation to refer more than iti
faintest beginning to the time of Queen
Anne. Nothing like our newspapers then
existed. Swift and Bolingbroke were, how<
ever, among the first editors. The genius ol
Jonathan Swift stirred the bear) of Ireland
by the Prapier letters, and Bolingbroke in

the Hanover succession. Then followed
Juntas in England and Thomas Paine in
America. Even Benjamin Franklin failed,
with all his sagacity, to discover the forces of
his own vocation. The productions of whicb
Ihave spoken were essays or letters, it was
the age of pamphlets. It was thi: age when
the newspaper became the mode ofcommo
nicating written declamation, and it minks
the lir«t steps of the change from the bar-
ranguer to the leader. From the time when
Samuel Johnson, starving in bisgarrett, re-
ported from memory the debates In parlia-
ment, attributing them to the fictitious coun-
cils of an ideal country, to orators under
feinted names In the certainty that, other-
wise, a sapient house of commons or house
of lords would lay bin and the publisher
by the heels in the Fleet, to now, when
every village Hninpdcn besets tti«'. village
editor for a full report of his speech in ii
change as marvellous as any recorded in the
history or thought.

The press burst its bonds and carried off
the gates of its captivity about ninety-four
years ago, and it did this in France. The
people had risen in fury from beneath tho
oppressions of hundreds of years. The king,
the nobility, the clergy, bad been swept from
the face of the land. The "ii walls of
thought and knowledge bad fallen outward
and from the eharnel which they enclosed,
from the putrcsceut dungeons rose and
walked forth the tottering forms of Frees
Thought and Free Speech, and itood before
the nations, dazzled by gnnjight seen for the

) first time, and girt with armor under which
j they staggered and then grew strong as angel
imilitant. To think and to write so that the
nation might act were their obvious mission.

IThere stood the newspapers. The ancient
press, with all their equipment, deserted by
the editor (if such he may be called), whobat
gone withhis owners Into exile or to tho
scaffold. One can almost hear the shouts of
joy with which the men of the new time laid

: their hands upon the mighty engine. Itwas
set at work, itwas like the opening of a him-
died modern batteries Insome Roman battle.

j Where and what were the legion, the Ballsta,
i the elephant, the nightly Castra, the Flaineo

Martians of despotism then i

Hirabean, Danton, Madame Roland,
Vergniaud, Buzot, D'Eglantin'e, ami even'
Robespicre, Marat and Hubert became the
editors of that time. Even as the ashes
from the eruption of some Javanese volcano
fall on the decks ofships, hundreds of ruilea
away upon the sea, so did the burning scoria
of this volcano, belching from the heart and
brain of a great and wronged people, fall

1upon me uiu aim corrupt bunaecs oidistant
states. This Is not-tbe occasion to say why
so much ruin was wrought in the convulsion,
or that bloodthirsty men made the type
more fatal for a time than the bullet. Itif

Ienough to say that |France thought as one
man; that she fought as one man ;that bet
geographical divisions and customs ware
obliterated; that her soldiery girded Europe
from the Tagua to the Bofyechenes, from
the Baltic;to the Adriatic; that from the

!wild waste anarchy of her chaos, arose a
consistent political system, that the code of.
Napoleon was conceived ;created and printed
and Is. the foundation of a great portion "1
continental European ;law as it exists to-
day. \u0084

•

Let every editor who wishes to know where
the giant of civilization rose ;In* his cradle
and with either band strangled the scrpenU
ofdespotism and religious Intolerance which
crept toward him as he Slept, go to some li-
|brary ahd turn over the

~
Moniteur, or :Un


